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Queen Betty Reigns In Spite Of Rain,
Ag Club's Float Shines In Competition
Dorm Judging
Ends In Tie
For First Spot

Drill Team
Gives Show
At Half-Time

By Sandra Barrett
News Editor

Adding color to the halftime program at the homecoming game
between Murray and Middle Tennessee State College Saturday was
the Sam Davis Rifles of MTSC
KOTC.
The unit, under command of
Cadet First Sergeant Joe Davidson
of Lewisburg, also participated in
the homecoming parade Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock.

MTSC homecoming was held on
November 5 with Betty ("audill
reigning as queen. In the earlier
part of the day a parade was held.
during which time bands from this
urea performed and floats sponsored by the various clubs on campus were viewed by many spectators who crowded the streets of
downtown Murfreesboro.
Two o'clock was the kickoff llmr
for the Raiders on Jones Field
when they met the Tiiorowbhbrcds
from Hurray State and raced them
for a victory of '203.

The team, which has taken the
highest honors at the Vanderbilt
University Drill Competition for
ROTC Units, has participated in
the Mardi Gras at New Orleans, the
Cotton Carnival at Memphis, the
Portland Strawberry Festival, the
Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, Florida, and various parades and ceremonies throughout Tennessee. It
is composed of freshman and
sophomore volunteer cadets from
the ROTC Cadet Corps of the
college.

Prc-game cercrmnies were presented by the area high school
bands completing in a contest for
rating. Murfreesboro Central High
was selected as Hie number one
band in the large c'assification.

SFC William S. Duncan, a former AGRICULTURE CLUB BOYS add to the Thoroughbred cemetery and add another honor to their group
resident of rock Hill, South Caro- ] in winning first place in the float division of the homecoming parade.
Photo by Kenneth Love.
Una. is the drill team coach and i
faculty advisor.
The Roster of the team partici
TALENT SHOW SET
pating in the homecoming parade
The annual talent show sponand halftime activities is as follows:
Joe Davidson and Ronnie Tate,
Lewisburg; Herbie Hedgepath, John
Wilson, Bill Brown, Pat Byrum,
Woddie Estes and Don Reed, Nashville; Robert Dunn and Larry Reid,
Gallatin; Larry Timmins and Rich
Waterman, Cranford, New Jersey;
Phil Brown and Raymond Leech,
Tullahoma; Wes Tomlin, Chapel
Hill; Don White, Johnny White,
Homer Gannon and Frank Stone,
Murfreesboro; James Harrison,
Winchester; Ronnie Adkerson and
Gerald Hill, Smyrna; Jerry Sands,
Mt. Pleasant; Ronald Collins, South
Pittsburg; Harold Bone, Antioch;
Tom Williams, Shelbyville; Ronald
S t u I c e and Gordan DeFriese,
Chattanooga.

The color guard is composed of
Sidney Smith, Jerry Smith, and
Richard Reeves of Murfreesboro
and James Warren of Jasper.
Nancy Hightower of Nashville is
sponsor of the group.
. ♦ •

Perry To Lead
Orchestra Concert
By Ann Pearson

The MTSC orchestra, under the
direction of Mr. Edson Perry, will
be presented in a concert on Sunday afternoon, December 4, at 4:00
in the college auditorium.
Mr. Perry, the new string instructor on the faculty, is from
Mississippi Southern College and
has had a superior orchestra there.
A very successful year under his
direction is expected by orchestra
members.
The orchestra is composed of
music majors, other students and
faculty members of the college,
and associate members from the
community.
Some of the numbers to be performed on the December 4 concert
are: Mozart Symphony in G Minor,
Valse Triste, Perpetuum Mobile,
Ralph Vaughn William's English
(Continued on Page 3)

Six Students Visit
Eastern Galleries

Six Middle Tennessee State College students visited eastern art
galleries last week as a part of a
tour sponsored by the Peabody
College art department.
Robert Barham III, Nashville;
Jere L. Chumley, Nashville; Linda
Hayes, Murfreesboro; William Ernes! Hunter, Lebanon; Doris Anderson, Gallatin. and Shelby Jean Martin. Manchester, accompanied Fred
J. Rubens of the MTSC art department on the tour.
The Scenic-Cruiser bus met the
MTSC at 4 p.m., Wednesday, November 9, and arrived in Washington at 10 o'clock Thursday. Following lunch, the group toured the
National Museum of Art and visited
the Smithsonian and other places
of interest.
In New York the students stopped at the Woodstock Hotel. While
in the city they visited the Metropolitan Museum, and some commercial galleries.
A tour of Greenwich Village, the
57th Street galleries, and the Museum of Modern Art occupied their
attention on November 12. Evening
concerts and a theater also filled
the busy schedule.

sered by the Veterans Club will be
Thursday, November 17, at 7:30
p.m. in the auditorium.
It has been reported that this
year's show will consist of some
ten to twelve acts. There will be
entertainment between acts by
noted entertainers.
Tickets are now on sale and may
be purchased from any member of
the Veterans Club.

Art Prints
From Japan
Are Exhibited
A large group of Japanese prints,
on loan from Mr. T. T. Kitagawa,
art importer, comprise the first
Art Exhibition of the year 1960-61.
These art works will be on view
in the Art Gallery on the second
floor of the Fine Arts Building
through November 20. Gallery
hours are 8-5 Monday through Friday and 8-12 on Saturday.

Phi Omega Takes
Eight Members

Pi Omega Pi, national business
honor fraternity, initiated eight
new members in ceremonies in
Dining Room B on Monday, November 7, following a "Dutch treat"
supper.
Richard Dotson, president of the
local chapter, presided.
The neophytes were Billy Davis,
Jay Goode, James Dillon, Jancy
Lee Smith, Bobby Lee Sturdivant,
Melvin Adams, Helen Harris and
Emmett McAdams.
Plans were made by the entire
group for the continuation of the
coat-checking service begun at the
homecoming dance and for sending
a delegate to the national Pi Omega
Pi convention in Chicago in December.

During the half-time ceremonies.
Queen Betty and her attendants.
Margaret Cantrcll, Sonia Willis.
Irene Carter and Carol Ann North
ern, were presented to the fans.
Winners for the float and dorm
decoration contest were also announced. Although small in num
bers, the agriculture boys made
big noises. A spur of the moment
Idea, backed with solid thinking
and honest hard work, resulted i«
he best homecoming float, "Addition to Thoroughbreds Cemetery,"
with original ideas in decorating
\ group of weeping, tear-dropping mourners trailing the float
had parade spectators laughing
from deep within.
Hugh Parker president of the
Block and Bridle Club, did a commendable job on organizing and
supervising the construction of the
float. Hugh had some enthusiastic
assistance from members of the
club.

Named as second place float
(Continued On Page 3)

The works on display present a
good capsulated view of the traditional Japanese attitudes and efforts in art. Of particular note is
the work of the three great
ninteenth century artists, Hokusai,
Nation Follows MTSC
Hiroshige and Gesso. This is an
In Kennedy's Election
important period in the history of
Japanese art and the work of these
By June Carole Vickery
The sophomore class's presiden- three are the high points in the
tial "election," consisting of jars period.

labeled "Nixon" and "Kennedy"
placed in dormitories, Student Union, and other campus buildings,
gave an accurate prediction.
Votes were cast by dropping a
penny in the jar of the candidate
of one's choice.
In the final voting results, Kennedy received 824 votes to Nixon's
462.
The money received through
the election will go toward future
sophomore class projects.

The Oriental attitude toward art
has never included the mimetic
imagery that dominated western
art from the Renaissance until the
late ninteenth century. Rather, it
has always leaned toward stylization and the expressionistic tendencies that have become so important in the art of the twentieth
century.
Since we have become increasingly influenced by and concerned
(Continued On Page 3)

QUEEN BETTY holds her umbrella high during the formation of th«
homecoming parade. Surrounding her on the royal float are Carol
Ann Northern, freshman attendant; Irene Carter, sophomore attend»nt; Margaret Cantrell, senior attendant; and Sonia Willis, junior
attendant.

/
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - -

Europe, Anyone?
To the Editor:
I would like to bring you up to date on ASIS. This past
summer we placed 509 college students in jobs throughout
Europe. In total, 603 students and teachers participated in our
program.
I feel this not only represents a significant increase from
the 28 students in 1958, and the 303 in 1959, but that it also
bears out the measure of our success in furthering the ASIS
goals: to promote better international understanding through
practical application, educational and recreational activities.
The enclosed literature contains students' comments and
a complete list of the participants and their universities. You
will also see the new ASIS program for 1961 which includes
the various summer jobs we are offering in Europe.
It may aid you in counseling your students to know that
65% of our summer jobs are located in two countries —
Germany and France. The remaining positions are almost
equally distributed throughout England, Switzerland, Austria,
Scandinavia and Spain.
We would appreciate your co-operation in placing these
opportunities before your student body. Our program particulary appeals to those students and faculty members who
are sincerely interested in furthering international understanding.
**
.Additional information and materials may be obtained
directly from our office.
Ramsey V. Harris, Director
Editor's Note:
For descriptive literature, contact Pat Turner, Box 137,
or write directly to the American Student Information Service,
e. V., Johnstrasse 56 a, Frankfurtmain, Germany.
P.T.

Moves By Methodists—
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CHRISTIAN STUDENT VIEWPOINT

It Happened
On Campus On Church Loyalty—
By Kenneth Love

What a week the past seven days
have been—mid-term exams and
the election coming all at once!
Students tried watching television
with one eye and reading for exams
with the other eye.
And now to a better subject - the eagle meat game to be played
next week. After the Murray victory, the team has very strong
hopes. Tech beat Murray by 2
points and we slapped a 20-3 defeat on them. Let's everyone support the Blue and go to that
small town east of here on Thanksgiving Day. You might be thankful
that you did.
Betty Caudill and the other
cheerleaders are disappointed in
the reaction of the past pep rallies.
Support the cheering seven and
attend the rallies and YELL.
How would you like to attend a
free double - feature movie Thursday night? You can also bring your
friends at no cost. It is held in the
lecture room of the science building each Thursday night beginning
at 7:00 p.m., sponsored by the
audio-visual and the science departments There is an entertainment film and a educational film.
Tau Omicron initiation Thursday night, with the "High Society"
.'iris on campus having a big dinner for seven new members.
Booster Club meets each Wednesday afternoon at 4 p.m. in
auditorium. Don't miss three times

In one of our most familiar nursery rhymes, Humpty
Dumpty fell from the wall and crashed into pieces. This could
have been prevented had he not been on top of the wall, but
perhaps the reason he was there was because he could not
decide which side he wished to be on. Could it be that Humpty
Dumpty had a severe case of divided loyalty?
Webster defines loyalty as that "state of being faithful
to those .... ideals that one is under obligation to defend or
support." Everywhere we turn during these days, we hear pleas
for loyalty to ones country, school ,and family. Everyone is
urged to get on the bandwagon and uphold our institutions.
It may well be that in our rush we have forgotten our most
sacred loyalty — the loyalty we should feel toward our God
and His church.
It has become popular in our age to go to church. Everyone does it, but simply attending a worship service does not
indicate any particular desire to live one way or another. The
time has come to decide which direction our loyalty will go —
to which ideals we will devote our time and energy. There can
be no great accomplishment unless definite decisions are made.
Decisions in relation to our religious life are no less important
and necessary. Our churches need our sincere interest and
support; but, more important than this, we need the proper
relationship with our Church for the good it can do in our own
lives.
The time for deciding what we are to be should be begin
and the time for conformity should end. We must live what
we profess to be or profess to be what we live.
Barbara Wassom

or
To The Editor:
The Wesley Foundation, the Methodist church on campus,
is ready for the biggest year ever! A new house, regular Wed- Jones Jive
nesday night programs, "chat and chew," prayer cells, communion on Monday morning, a choir, dramatics, a Bible study
and many other activities are on the agenda for this year.
The foundation has finally found a meeting place to call
their own. The house is located right off campus on Bell Street
and should be perfect to meet our needs. Rev. Joel Underwood,
By Bill Hunter
our director, will live on the second floor, and the first floor
Ranking high on the Jones Hall
and basement will be for the foundation. This house should
be a boon to the foundation in helping us to carry out God's Hit Parade is "New Orleans" by
the U.S. Bonds. The rock 'n roll
work.
"Confere" is the Wesley Foundation's paper. It is edited boat of this swinger causes an uproar in Jones. The boys compare
by Linda Dantrell, who does a fine job in getting the news and their different dance steps and
other information to our readers. All Methodists are not on even try to catch on to new ones.
the mailing list yet, but they will be in the near future.
Bill Brown is an expert at his
We are going to start the week off by having communion favorite, the Chattanooga hunch,
on Monday morning at 7 o'clock. We will have it in room 116 while Bobby Mason insists that the
of the SUB until we move into our house. Everyone is invited. chicken looks the best. The twist
On Tuesday evening at 4:00 p.m., the choir of the Wesley is also a popular step among the
group meets. So far the girls have outnumbered the boys a boys.
Jones Hall is represented in
great deal so we would like to see more boys out next Tuesday.
other
fields of music besides dancDr. Baldwin is our director.
Wednesday evening is our regular program night. We are ing. Ed Hoge plays with the Gators,
a popular Nashville combo. David
meeting in 316 of the SUB until our new building is ready. Karakcr, a whiz on the harmonica,
Some interesting and stimulating programs are planned for is playing with a newly organized
this year. We hope that all Methodists will take advantage MTSC combo.
of the wholesome and spiritually enriching fellowship of our
Now that exams are over, most
of the boys at Jones will be thinkWednesday evening programs.
Thursday evenings the Wesley group has two activities ing about the upcoming holidays.
planned. At 4 p.m. Rev. Underwood will teach a Bible course Everyone will be going home for
in the old music building in the west room off of the lobby. turkey dinner and four days of
The course is designed to help the student know the Bible freedom from school. Quite a few
will be going to the Raider-Tech
better by studying and stimulating discussion. At S:15 is our game to help support the Big
"chat and chew." The kids will meet in the downstairs lobby Blue.
of the SUB and as a group go through the cafeteria line and
Shining brass and fancy footup on the second floor to the faculty coffee lounge where they work on the dance floor characterize one of MTSC's leading students,
will eat and fellowship together.
Our group is also trying to organize prayer cells in those Jay Hickey.
Jay attended White County High
dorms that don't already have them. Short nightly devotions
that would change from room to room each night is the plan. School in Sparta, Tennessee, where
Any person interested in this should contact one of the council he had an excellent record.
Not only is Jay a distinguished
members.
«
military student; he is an active
The dramatics group of the Wesley Foundation has not member of many of MTSC's clubs
started rehearsal yet, but they will in the near future. The
(Continued on Page 5)
plav will be "Murder in the Chancel."
As a person might gather from all this, the Wesley Foundation is trying to reach more people all days of the week. It is
our belief that God's work can't be done |ust Wednesday eveninq and Sunday.
. .
_. .
The council members for this year are president, Dick
Swain- vice president, Holland Bratton; secretary, Mane Sharp;
treasu'rer, Don Casey; publicity chairman, James Gentry;
followshio choir, Virginia Geer; pianist, Linda Davis; building
commfttee chairman: Lanny Young, and "Confere" editor,
knowing that Cl-ri«*i. b-infJ
Linda Davis
Dick Swain
raised from the dead,di^tb no
more; death hath no morn «'ominion over Him.—<Romans
UNORTHODOX, NOT COMMUNIST to the student riots on the West
6:9)
Coast last spring, said, 'Students
(ACP) - - Iowa State Daily quotes have a perfect right to organize
Jesus, our Redeemer, Savthe following from the Daily Califiour,
Friend--ever present,
ornia in regard to student demon- demonstrations within legal framealways patient and underwork. It's part of our whole free
strations:
standing in loving kindness
"An FBI inspector told a group structure in this country."
— walks and talks with us
of University of California students
this very day as He did with
that 'Bay Area students with unthe people who knew Him in
Miss Jewell Trimble, sister of
orthodox political views should not
ancient days, when we tree
be indentified with the Communist Clifton Trimble, assistant profesourselves
of sin and in prayer
sor of speech at MTSC, died at her
movement.'
*CPY His presence
Nashville
home
November
6.
"The inspector, making reference

Jones Men Dance,
Compare Steps

SCU Note—
SCU wishes to thank Barbara Wassom for writing this
article to the "Christian Student Viewpoint." Barbara is a
senior and a native of Murfreesboro. She is majoring in biology.

FROM OTHER EDITORS - - -

Les Femmes—
(ACP) — In "Kingsman," Brooklyn College of the city of
New York, associate editor Judie Nick writes:
Historians may well record the 1960 presidential
race as the time Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy said,
"I do not spend $30,000 a year on my clothes. I couldn't
spend that much unless I wore sable underwear. I probably
spend less than Mrs. Nixon."
... To which Pat replied, "I buy my clothes off the rack."
If this is not enough to make any self-respecting voter grit
his teeth and rush for the nearest slow-boat-anywhere, insult
has been heaped on injury. The gray-flannel-suiters, whose
effects in the campaign are all too obvious, have inaugurated a
"Pat Week." Mrs. Thelma Ryan Nixon ("Pat" to those who love
her) will be honred for seven glorious days. This is exactly
the panecea needed for a campaign which has been injts
death throes since it began.
Mr. Kennedy, alone and "expecting" in Hyannis Port, may
be deeply wounded by the consideration of her Republican foes
toward Mrs. N and the lack of motherly love displayed by her
husband's Democratic cohorts. Why, there hasn't even been
one "Jumping Jupiter, We Need Jackie" button on display,
while all conscientious Republicans are sporting "Pat for First
Lady" pins.
With this "hurrah for the ladies" fetish so dominant, the
electorate will need constant reminders that it is voting for
the husband of the future first lady, and should consider his
qualifications as well as his wife's . . .
It might be wise, therefore, for the little women to move
ever so slightly to the rear and give the men a chance to be
heard. It is ludicrous to consider the campaign appeal of the
females as holding more sway than what their husband's have
to say. Yet, at the ladies' present rate of publicity, the next
step may well be a ballot reading "Jack and Jackie" or "Pat

and Dick."

All this "first Ladyism" then, can be viewed as leading to
either of two possibilities—one will be a great hastening of
the day of the first woman president—the other, a constitutional amendment that all aspirants to the presidential post
must be bachelors.

$500 Offered
For Oral Poetry
Middle Tennessee State College
students are eligible to compete for
a top prize of $500 in oral poetry"
interpretation this year.
Lane Boutwell, head of the
speech division of the college, feels
that there are many former participants in the Tennessee Forensic
League contests or other talented
readers in school who would like
to "try out" for the national competition.
Mr. Boutwell will arrange hours
in which interested students may
receive free instructions in preparing for the competition and
will coach those who indicate sufficient interest.
Two MTSC students will eventually be chosen and tape recordings
of their readings will be submitted
to Webcor, Inc., for the national
Judging.

THE SIDELINES
Published semi-monthly by the students of
Middle Tennessee State
College
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Entered as second class mall matter at
the Post Oflce at Murfreesboro. Tennessee, under Act of March 3. 1897.
Represented for national advertising by
I he National Advertising Service. Inc.

Editor-in-Chief
Pat Turner
Make-up Editor Marguerite Batey
Business Manager
Betty Caudill
Circulation Manager
Carolyn Thornton
Typist
Carole Sanford
Proofreader
....
Dennis Parks
Advisor
Gene Sloan
Dr. Norman Parks, head of the
social science department at MTSC,
and Dr. Newell Moore." a member
of the social science faculty, have
returned from the Southeastern
Political Science meeting in
Gatlingburg.
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Cuban Tour E. Jean Walden Nominated
At Low Cost For National Club Office
Jean Walden has been named as nominee from the
Now Offered local Emma
chapter of Home Economics Club at Middle Tennessee

A low-cost vacation in Cuba for
American students is being offered
by the National Student Council
of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee.
Student contingents will leave
Miami, Florida on December 23
and will return on January 2. The
price of the trip, which includes
transportation from Miami and all
expenses in Cuba ,is S100.00.
The projected tour is part of
the Fair Play for Cuba Committee's
program to acquaint students with
the truth about Cuba. The Committee was established last April
by a group of distinguished writers,
artists, journalists and professionals.
Prominent members include C.
Wright Mills, Simone de Beauvoir.
Truman Capote, John Killens, I. F.
<£P*f
Stone, Leo Huberman, Kenneth
Tynan, Norman Mailer and Jean
"I'd like a book I could use for background while I listen to records." Paul Sartre.
Students who wish to make the
—Courtesy MTSC Bookstore
Cuban trip should make reservations immediately with the Student
Council, Fair Play for Cuba ComLyon Lines
Art Prints
mittee, Room 536. 799 Broadway,
(Continued from Page 1)
New York 3, N. Y. For more information contact Pat Turner, Box
with Oriental cultures, particularly 137, MTSC.
that of the Japanese, it would seem
obvious that it would be of value
By Bernice Nabors
Newly elected officers of Lyon to any student, not just the student Queen Betty - - (continued from page 1)
Hall are president, Brenda Molly; of art, to learn about these culvice-president, Faye Busher; sec- tures through studying their art. was that of the sophomore class,
retary, Joan Barnett; treasurer, This exhibition makes such a study while the Home Economics Club
and the freshman class tied for
Patsy Brumley; reporter, Bernice possible.
third honors.
Nabors; song leaders, Pat PorterNoteworthy, too, is the fact that
Monoham and Rutledge tied for
field and Marie Sharp; and pianist,
Dianne Dorris. The officers met these prints are on sale at very honors in the dormitory decornominal
prices,
most
selling
at
ations.
November 7 to discuss the Thanksfrom one to five dollars.
giving program.
The homecoming dance was held
Even though the Lyonettes did
Anyone interested in purchasing from 8:00 until 12:00 with music
not take first place, they were prints should contact Dr. John being furnished by Owen Bradley
proud of their homecoming de- Lawler or Mr. David LeDoux of and his orchestra. The homecomcorations. The girls had loads of the department of art.
ing theme was appropriately carfun working in the basement until
ried out with decorations pertainFaculty,
students
and
townsthe wee hours of the morning.
ing to the day and its activities.
Last Thursday night the third people are urged to view this and
Prior to intermission, Amelia
other
exhibitions
to
be
presented
floor girls held a brief dormitory
Hinds, homecoming queen for last
by
the
department
of
art
during
devotional. The attendance was
year, crowned Betty as queen for
very good, and the girls had not the coming school year.
this school year. The queen's atonly a chance for a few minutes of
meditation, but also a chance to Perry
become better acquainted.
(Continued From Page 1)
Betty Webster added quite a
touch of humor when she gave a
Folk Song Suite, selections from
hilarious account of the different the
operetta Hansel and Gretal,
attires worn to last year's homecoming game. It is plain to see that and Pastorale Symphony for
the girls in Lyon enjoy both the Strings, featuring the string secserious and the not-so-serious as- tion of the orchestra.
pects of college life. This fact
makes Lyon Hall very proud of the
The following students participgirls within its walls.
■ m •
ated in a field trip to the Nashville
Stockyards and Neuhoff Packing
QUEENLY GEM
(ACP) -- Our candidate for the Company all day Monday, Novemyear's best quote from a campus ber 7: Edward Elam, Hugh Parker,
queen candidate: "Wouldn't it be Robert Woody, James Earl, Gordon
terrible if I didn't get a date for Cook, John Mark Gordon, Abbas
Zand, T. B. Bahia, Harry Reasonthe ball?"
Duquesne University's Duke, Pit- over, Jack Edgmon, William Strastsburgh, reported the queenly ser, Robert Timmons, Bobby Haley
and E. E. Evans.
quote.

B. Molly Elected
As Chief Lyonite

State College for national secretary. She will be among the
delegates from the MTSC chapter at the national meet later
this year.

Monohan Madcaps

The club also named Janice Bullion as first vice-president at a
recent meeting when 51 new members were inducted into the club.

Monohan Creates
Political Scene

Two other girls, who are not
home economics majors, were made
honorary club members. They are
Sharon Dockery and Gladys Rowlett.

By Linda Morrison

Devotional at the initiation ser
vice was led by Fay Burton.
The new members are Patricia
Allen. Vicki Bolding. Inez Church.
Katherine Cubbins, Nancy Ervin.
Diana Fite, Carolyn Gwaltney,
Sharron Hair. Claudette Harrison.
Margaret Hutchings, Cherrie Keel.
Nancy Latham. Gayle Lynch, Sarah
Mai McConncll.

Excitement is one ingredient that
is definitely not lacking within the
walls of Monohan Hall. With all the
world awaiting the outcome of the
presidential campaigns. Monohan
created her own exciting election.
After all the speeches were made.
all the votes counted, and all the

Mary Neely Whiteside, Judy Mcdust settled, the following girls I Ginnis, Judy McKaig, Dorothy Meawere elected as dorm officers: ' dor, Linda Medlen, Beverly Montpresident, Linda Marable; vice- gomery, Anita Oakes, Jo Helen
president, Janice Wynn; secretary- Patrick, Willie Mae Pendergrass,
treasurer, Emily Lee; pianist. Jane Melba Jean Peteri, Bonnie Powell.

Pyle; song leader, Rose Dodd.

Sally Smith, Susan Walkup, Ana
Yates. Lynda Ogles, Nancy Webb,
Martha Allen, Sandra Cartwright.
Evelyn Eidson.
Gwendolyn Raines. Martha Vin
son, Pat Holden, Shirley Ann Humphrey. Patricia O'Brien, Sandy
Anderton. and honorary members
Sharon Dockery and Gladys Rowlett.

Homecoming created a lot of excitement, too, Monohan tied for
first place in the dormitory decoration. Everyone literally fell in
love with the three monkeys who
neither spoke, saw, or heard anything about Murray having a
chance to win the homecoming
game.
And last but not least, all the
girls were excited by the presence
of a star in their midst in the person of Anne Petty, who really
wowed the audiences seeing the
drama club's play, Lo and Behold.

'
|
I
>

tendents were also presented, being
escorted by the presidents of the
various class which the girls represented.
The day provided much excitement and entertainment for all
MTSC students, faculty, and alumni
who participated in its activities.

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at
STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

1£u44eU Stave* (2*Kct(e&
PHONE TW 3-4682

7/ie Old llmvvv

two heads are better than one
Especially when one happens to be a delectable girl-type head.
Lovely heads are always attracted to male heads that use
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic — made specially for men who use water
with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic's 100% pure grooming oil replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle and on
your hair the difference is clearly there! Just a little does a lot!
fTScuAfi j- *

VASELINE

"After saying our prayers,
we ought to do something to
make them come true."
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Rifle Team
Gives Line-Up

Along The Sidelines
By Ralph Englert

By Sandra Barett
Football I960: A Year of VentureNews Editor
No matter how well the Blue Raiders finished out the
The Raider Rifle Team has season against East Tennessee last week and against Tennessee
selected as its tentative line-up Tech on Thanksgiving day next week, the general pattern of
the following thirteen men: Lanny play and potence have already come clearly into focus.
Alcorn, Jimmy Arnold, George
Bilbrey. William Couch, Bill CrockCoach "Bubber" Murphy wasn't bluffing back at the first
er. Homer Dickens. Walter Douch- of the season when he bemoaned the loss of so many key
er, Edward Freeman. Ronnie players by graduation last year. He wasn't bluffing either
Guess, Bill Stevenson, Ernest Stoddard, Richard Taylor and Denton when he stated that this year's outfit would lack experience.
Woodruff.
However, the squad did come through in something less
In addition to these thirteen than flying colors to make a creditable showing that is surely
men, ten men have been desig- more impressive under the conditions than the record tends
nated as having the opportunity to to show.
replace any of the tentative team
members in the event that his
This has been a trying season, indeed. Injuries have
score surpasses that score of a hit like never before, breaks have shown a tendency to go
•~- ;
tentative team member. The total the other way, mistakes caused by lack of experience and
LARRY WHALEY, 24, carries the ball for MTSC in the homecoming twenty-three men were chosen carelessness have given the Raiders some hard times.
tilt. Other Raiders in on the action are Don Faluk, 52; Jerry Pearson, from fourty-three tryouts on the
Middle Tennessee State College underwent such a varied
14; Joe Windham, 62. Murray's Bill Myers, 83, extreme left, blocks basis of rifle skill and ability.
Practice sessions for the team will mixture of fatilities that Murphy probably said it best to sumPhoto by Kenneth Love
out.
be held on Wednesday and Thursup everyone's thoughts when he stated: "I've never seen
day nights from 6:00-9.00 p.m. as anything like it."
announced by the team coach.
S. F. C. Thomas J. Simmons, and The Brothers Whaley —
the team advisor, Capt. James E.
Overshadowed, perhaps, by all the puzzlement created by
Price Jr.
the
team,
is the bountiful array of freshman material on the
The Raider match schedule is squad.
as follows: MTSC at Chattanooga,
By James Artman
The Middle Tennessee State Blue Raiders combined an November 18, 1960; Vanderbilt at
MTSC can be grateful for the influence of last veafs
December 2, 1960; MTSC | Tangerine Bowl win on high school prospects that drifted
elert defensive backfield with the fine rushing and passing of MTSC.
Vand
a varied offensive attack to whip the Murray State Thorough-1 at
"*«»t; December 9. 1960; I towards Murfreesboro. Quite a few of the boys plaved on
at
breds 20-3 in a successful celebration of homecoming at; |£!
,
r™"
Jc, ruary ,*• 1961;
c
MTSC
at TPI, February 10. 1961; better-than-average prep teams, and from the looks of "things,
MTSC.
MTSC at Murray, March 4, 1961: they appear better-than-average themselves.
The game was played in cloudy. Botty with flowers.
Murray at MTSC, March 10. 1961;
To mention a handfull that have already shown their usethreatening weather, but the spirits j Murray won the toss of the coin Florence at MTSC, March 24. 1961;
of the old grads and the present and elected to receive Joe Wiggins and MTSC at Florence. April 14. fulness to the varsity are Larry and Gary Whaley, a pair of
twins whose abilities are nearly as similar as their physical
student body was never dampened kiekoff to the three was returned 1961.
as they saw their favorites march by Joe Cartwright to the eleven.
traits; Bill White, a rugged tackle from Bradley County,
The
Raider
paper
match
schedoff with a narrow 6 3 lead at the After failing to pick up a first on ules is Florida Southern College. where he made the All-Star team last fall; Jimbo Pearson,
free
rushing
attempts.
Gordon
half and then come hack to score
Lakeland. Florida. January 7 and younger brother of quarterback Jerry, from Springfield; and a
twice in the final stanzas and Perry punted dead on the Raider April 8. 1961; Boston University. host of others who have not yet seen varsity duty, but are
16.
MTSC
pushed
the
ball
down
to
threaten several other times.
Boston Massachusetts, January 14, being well groomed by freshman coach, Edd Cantrell, for the
The OVC victory left the Raider's the Racer 12 on the running of 1961; and Westinstcr College, Fulyears ahead.
conference mark at 3-1 and a I.any Whaley and Jimbo Pearson.! ton. Missouri. April 15. 1961.
but
stalled
and
Hurray
took
over,
j
Larry Whaley, a lithe 165 lbs., with feet likened to the
second place standing behind TenAt the first shoulder-to-shoulder
A ain the Raiders held and Perry match of the season, the Raiders crazy-legs type, has been a most pleasant surprise to the
nessee Tech, who the Murphymen
meet on November 24 at Cooke- punted, the boll rolling dead on '. were defeated by the Moccasins of coaching staff. Brother Gary, also a lightweight (Gary is an
ville.
the MTSC 44. From here they be- the University of Chattanooga by inch taller than Larry for the only recognizable difference
MTSC dominated the statistics gan to drive to their first touch- j a margin of 90 points. The match between the two) has been unhearlded thus far, playing in
in most departments. They piled down. Jimbo Pearson. Whaley, and |,
the shadows of more experienced ends.
up 16 first downs to Murray's Puryear alternated for 5. 3, and 6
At halfback, where he is establishing himself as a great
seven; rushed for 160 yards, led yards respectively for a first down downs before the first team came breakaway threat, Larry has caused iMurphy to comment:
on
the
Murray
42.
After
Puryear
in
to
halt
the
drive
on
their
15by Larry Puryear and Jimbo Pear"Looks like a Bucky Pitts and a Ray Purvis rolled into one."
son; and passed for 77, with Jerry was held for one yard and Jerry yard line. The big gainer in the
Coming out of East Tennessee, where they played their
Pearson, Terry Bailey, and Bob Pearson threw incomplete to drive was a 20 yard reverse play
high school ball in the small town of Sevierville in the KnoxKerr hitting on five out of eight Whaley, Jerry uncorked a clutch to Bill Jaslowski.
aerial to Nicky Lynch, good for 16
The Blue Raiders took over and ville area, the twins were tutored by Terry Sweeney, a former
attempts for one touchdown.
The Racers gained 114 yards on yards and a first down at the Racer with third and 11. Jerry Pearson's little Ail-American here a few years back.
the ground and added 67 through 25. Jim Nabors picked up five and attempted punt was blocked by
the air. Both teams punted miser- on forth down Jimbo Pearson guard Jimmy Mills and recovered Roundball Rumblings—
The latest report from the Ohio Valley Conference Sports
on the Raider 20. On fourth down
ably on the wet field. The Blue picked up five.
A personal foul against the from the 24, after a holding pen- Information Center in Louisville, Kentucky is that MTSC
Raiders averaged only 18.8 on four
punts, while Murray punted five Thoroughbreds after the play gave alty had set the Racers back, will be on the upgrade in both material and prestige this
the Blues a first down on the center Don Faulks intercepted winter, something that has been long awaited for here.
times for 28.8.
quarterback Tony Fiorvanti's pass
Following is the capsule comment on the squad's outlook
Homecoming queen Betty Caudill Murray five. Puryear gained four and returned it to the 25.
yards
in
to
carries
and
Jimbo
was
for
this
year:
of Madison and her attendants and
MTSC picked up a first down
"Starting his fifth season as coach of the Blue Raiders,
escorts were presented to the crowd held for no gain. With fourth and and then Bailey punted to the
at halftime. Queen Betty was es-, goal on the Racer one, Puryear
Ed Diddle, Jr., son of the famed Western Kentucky mentor,
(Continued on Page 5)
corted by Stan Rogers. Her attend- roared into the end zone to put the
has good reason to believe this will be his strongest club yet.
ants and their escorts were as' Big Blue in front 6-0. The Raiders
Chief reason for the optimis mis the addition of two classy
follows, freshman Carol Ann North-' elected to go for two points on the
sophomores, 6-7 Bennett Jent and 6-2 Dwayne Jones.
as
Nabors
ern, Denny Welch; sophomore Irene point-after
"Chances are they'll fit into the opening lineup along
Carter, Billy Escue; junior Sonia was stopped after taking a pitchout
with
returning regulars 6-5 Bob Burden (19.7 ppg), 6-4 Ralph
from
Jerry
Pearson.
Willis, Ernest Bugg; and senior
Bryant (11.7) and 6-1 Paul Holland (9.6). Jent promised to
With the Raider second unit in
Margaret Cantrell, Johnny Bentley.
solve the center problem that has existed for three years,
The 19S9 queen, Amelia Hines, the ball game, the Thoroughbreds
since Jerry Hurst joined the San Francisco Forty-Niners but
escorted by Jay Hickey, presented marched for three successive first

20-3 Homecoming Win
Puts Raiders In OVC 2nd

Ej Neighbors

*firo.. t&>

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
&
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"Now, as I understand your
disarmament proposal, I'm to
destroy all..."

was sidelined by a severe leg injury."
Depth will" be much improved with sophs Alan Bane 6-1,
Bill Nickell 6-8'-i, Philip Jones 6-1. and Joe Baker 6-3 bidding
for starting posts. Back, too, are 6-2 senior Ray Burden, 6-3
junior Paul Dailey and 5-11 Jack McCauley. Graduation took
regular guard Don Smith (12.4) and forward Ray Hammers
(6.7). Jim Hart, who averaged 7.1 before being sidelined by
grades midway last season, didn't return."
Especially welcoming this year, is the return of fine
rebounding averages by the three starters, Burden (10.2),
Bryant (9.8), and Holland (7.8)( but the loss of Smith's exceptional free throwing accuracy (.847 avg.) will be missed.

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans
and
Savings
PHONE TW 3-2174
114 West College

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

'YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK"

by
Week or Month

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

Batey's
Church at Vine St.
TW 3-8552
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
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20-3 Win - - -

HE AND SHE
Bowling League Meeting
(Continued from Page 4)
Thursday, November 17, 1960
Murray 46. From here the Racers
Murfreesboro
Lanes Conference
started a drive that ended in a
Room
36-yard field goal. Fiorvanti, a
6:30 p.m.
brilliant freshman quarterback, beBy Ray Bailey
For more information
gan living up to his advanced bilSports Editor
call TW 31394
ling. He pitched to Gary Foltz and
Bill Unyi for a first down in Raider
Raiders vs. Eagles
territory at the 45. A screen pass
The Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles and the Blue Raiders to Jerry Shelton carried to the made a leaping interception and
of Middle Tennessee State will once more put the "chips" on 31, and another toss to Bill Myers returned to the Racer 34. From
here brother Jerry passed perfectly
the block in the annual Thanksgiving affair.
to the 19.
to end Frank Halliburton for the
The Raiders, who started what looked like a dismal seaThe drive then bogged down as
son, have gained poise and experience and last Saturday night Fiorvanti threw incomplete to touchdown. Bob Keer's pass for
the two-point conversion was indefeated East Eennessee State in
Myers three times in a row. complete and that was the scoring
a "must" game to stay in contenCharles Watkins, a fine left-footed for the day. The Raiders 20, Murray
tion for a share of the OVC crown.
booter, came in to split the up- 3.

Raider
Roundup

A Raider victory over Tech would
give the two teams a tie for the
OVC crown - the third in as
many years.
I

Tech will be fresh from a 17-6;
victory over tough Arkansas State, |
and will also be carrying a 5-0
OVC record into the game.

The annual clash of the Eagles
and the Raiders has been livened
by the "spoilers role." For instance,
the Raiders went into last year's
game with a 9-0-0 record and the
Tangerine Bowl bid wrapped up.
The Eagles invaded Jones Field
and battled the Raiders to a 21-21
tie, spoiling a perfect season.
The "spoilers role is reversed
for the November 24 affair. The
Raiders, with a mediocre 54 record, are in the spot to grab
their portion of the OVC crown
and spoil a possible bid to the
Tangerine Bowl for Tech.
Recent reports have stated that
Tangerine Bowl officials tend to
loo for an OVC team first, and
this year Tech is the only team
being considered.

As always, the Eagle-Raider
battle will produce a champion or
co-champions and this will be one of
the hardest fought contests of the
season.

Intramurals
Are Begun
By Footbal
By Dick Swain

The intramural program for the
196061 year is under way. Dick
Swain, with the able assistance of
Don Casey and Gerald Shutters,
has started a round robin tournament in touch football.
Two leagues of six teams each
have
been formed. The western
rights at a difficult angle from 36
The Raiders caused a little more league composed of Jones (3),
yards out.
excitement when they recovered,
The score remained at 6-3, the short kickoff on the Murray Smith (3), Simms (3), Beasley-SimRaiders, as the first half ended.
40. Edward Pigue was on the bot- ms (1), and town; and the eastern
After the halftime ceremonies | tom of the stack. The game ended, league composed of Smith (3),
I <I p/~k»
I IT
' °
' v-^~l '
■ ■■ •
were completed the Raiders kicked though, as Keer's pass was picked I Jones (2), Smith (1), Simms (2),
to the Racers to start the off in the end zone by Joe Cart- Vet Village, and Beaslcy (3).
For the fourth straight year the off
second half. After the teams traded wright.
The town team (4) in the westOhio Valley Conference champion- punts for a few minutes, the Blue
ern
league, and the Beasley (3)
The
win
was
the
101st
for
Coach
ship will be decided by the Turkey Raiders started a 75-yard drive to
Charles M. (Bubber) Murphy in team in the eastern league (4-0)
Day game in Cookeville Thanks- their second touchdown. Fullback his 14-year tenure at Middle Tenn- seem to be the top teams. The
Larry Puryear contributed a big
giving afternoon at two o'clock.
town team, with a very potent pashunk of the yardage with his essee.
It was 1957 that MTSC scored its rushes through the Thoroughbred
The vectory for the Raiders over sing attack, as racked 162 points in
four games. The winners of each
last victory to win a clear title, j itae! He'picked ui"23VardsTn four Murray left them with a 9-3-1 adleague will play each other for
vantage
in
the
modern
series,
which
In 1958 underdog Tech beat the carries as Jerry Bailey tallied the
the intramural championship. The
started
in
1948.
It
was
the
eight
Raiders to tie for the championship, score on a 12-yard roll out keep
straight for MTSC over the Racers, name of the championship team
will be engraved on a trophy as a
and last year both teams put un- play to the right side. Whaley who haven't won since 1952.
swept right end for the two-point
permanent record.
defeated conference records on the conversion, to make the score 14-3.
The freshmen halfbacks sparkled
Football is the first, but not the
line and the game ended in a 21-21
Following the kickoff, Buddy again for the Raiders. Larry \ only, activity scheduled for this
tie.
Parker fumbled and Billy Joe Whaley and Jimbo Pearson sparki fall. A wrestling tournament, a bilLast year the Raiders had al- Evans pounced on it for the Raid- led on offense and Pearson and \ Hards tournament, a cross country
ready accepted a Tangerine Bowl ers. On the second play that the Phil Grammer harassed the Racer
(Continued on Page 6)
home team ran, Jack Summerville I passing game all day.
bid. This year Tech is one of three reversed the procedure for the
The Raider tackles also should
teams currently mentioned for the Racers by recovering a Jerry Pear come in for a good deal of defen| sive credit. Wayne Winters. George
Florida classic. A win over the son pitchout on the 33.
The teams traded punts again Xoe. Bill White, and Joe Wiggins
Raiders will almost certainly carry the Eagles to Orlando. A tie and this give the Thoroughbreds all performed creditably.
the ball on their own 36. On third
The four interceptions by the
would hardly lower their chances, down Larry Puryear intercepted MTSC secondary was one of the
but a win by the Raiders might a Fiorvanti pass on the MTSC 49. largest numbers ever for the
prove as costly as did the Tech on a very much disputed call by Raiders. This was a very effective
slaughter of the Raiders here seven the referee. The Raiders could tool in offsetting the famed pass-

Final Factor
In OVC Race

years ago when MTSC was on the ; on'y "ct to the Murray 32. though, ing of freshman Tony Fiorvanti,
who is destined to become an outand the ball went over on downs.
verge of a Tangerine invitation.
Gerry Delucca. the former Blue
standing college field general. He
On
fourth
down
from
the
Murray
Last week the rebuilding Raider
Raider of '57. is doing an excellent
48. Jerry Pearson picked off an- runs and passes equally well.
Deh cc.i Shines As Cowboy

job for the newly formed Dallas
Cowboys. While at MTSC. Gerry
was ;;n outstanding tackle and was
elected to the all OVC team after
the '57 season.

The cowboys have termed
Delucca as a valuable asset. The
6'2", 248 pounder from Peabody,
Massachusetts, has moved into the
starting lineup at right tackle.

beat East Tennessee State in a well
played game 14-6 by virtue of Larry other Fiorvanti pass and returned
Puryear's outstanding effort at full- it 17 yards to the Racer 48. Halfback, aided by a rugged line and „back Charles Rice fumbled on the
alert half back play by the fresh-1"J^g?1- and the Staters had thc
man duet of Pearson and Whaley. ball back.
Again the Murray passing attack
The Raider's first score came was thwarted, as Jimbo Pearson
after the second half kickoff when
Puryear scored after a 28 yard run
during a 78 yard steady drive on
which Whaley contributed an 11
and a 10 yard run.

Half of the pass interceptions
were pulled off by the Jearsons
Jerry and younger brother Jimbo
each snared one.
On the 75-yard drive to the second MTSC touchdown, the Murray
(Continued on Page 7)

The Cowboys obtained Delucca
from the Philadelphia Eagles after
The second Raider score came on I
the 1957 season, where as a rookie a 54 yard march in which Jerry
he was their starting left tackle.
Pearson rammed over the score.
OVC Standings

The OVC race has shaped up
considerably in the last two games.
As shown, the Raiders and Tech
fight for the co-championship and
Murray State is in sole possession
of third place. The standings are
as follows:
Conference
W L T
TPI
5 0 0
4 1 0
MTSC
4 2 0
Murray
More head
2 4 0
1 3 2
ETSC
Eastern Ky. 1 4 1
Western Ky 1 4 1

All Games
L T
7 2 0
5 4 0
4 5 0
5 4 0
3 4 2
3 5 1
2 6 1

w

This drive started with a Puryear
interception on his 46 yard line.
Pearson's interception of a ETSC
aerial in the last few second of the
game in the end zone ended a possible tie threat.

Bill Hughes missed his first extra
point of the season when the Raider
line crowded his kick after Bob
Quillen carried over for the Buc
touchdown in the third quarter.
Quillen added to his OVC ground
gaining leadership with 69 yards
in 12 efforts.
The Bucs had 15 first downs to
the Raider 14. MTSC gained 260
yards on the ground and 34 in the [
air to East Tennessee's 203 on the
ground and 34 on passes.

Frosh Girls Demonstrate
Physical Fitness Increase
Freshman girls who recently
took the physical fitness tests
demonstrated significant improvement over groups in recent years
in the scores made, according to
Bill Stokes of the health and physical education department.
Dr. Francis Riel, head of the
department, emphasized that these
scores had nothing to do with the
ultimate grades in the courses.
Seven classes of approximately
400 girls participated in the tests.
Top number of sit ups was 50 and
the average for all girls 18. In the
two hundred yard shuttle run, the
top score was 38 seconds, the low
71 seconds, and the average 55
seconds. In the "free hang" exercise, top score was an even two
minutes, low score was 11 seconds,
and the average was 57 seconds.

Jones - - (Continued from Page 2)
and organizations. He was a freshman and junior congressman and
president of the Sigma Club. He
also was elected vice-pi«>sident of
Pi Gamma Mu, national social
science honor society, and secretary of the Track and Sabre Club.
Jay is majoring in economics but
finds time for his hobbies of dancing and just plain working.
After graduation, he plans to go
into the Army for a few years.
■ ♦ ■

The following students participated in a discussion tournament
at the University of Alabama on
the 3rd through the 5th of November: Jim Sivells, Tommy Collins,
Gene Vaughter, Webb P i c k a r d.
Larry Stanley, Meiylland Judd and
Molly Lunch.

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required ; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
so he can better handle the responsibilities of his position. This includes full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses under the Bootstrap education program. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs.
After having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
course work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
school of his choice.
If you think you have what it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
him about Aviation Cadet Navigator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
and mail this coupon.
There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
-w- -r- *->»
Aerospace Team. I
^^

Air
Force
Cheerless leader
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SC01
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, 0. C.
I am between 19 and 26W, a citizen
of the U. S. and a high school gradual*
with
yean ot college. Pleasa
send ma detailed information on tha
Air Fore* Aviation Cadet program.

Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eye—somebody!—
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

NAME—
STREETBE REALLY REfRESHED

CITY
COUNTY-

Bottled under outhoriry of The Coca-Cola Cnmmm ►>«

-STAT
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and I Quote
Dr. and Mrs. Cope greet
some of the distinguished
women educators from India
who were entertained with
a tea by Dr. and Mrs. Clifford N. Stark after studying
MTSC's home economics and
Do you realize that we can no
other
department opera- longer teach that everything that
tions.
goes up must come down?
—Reader's Digest
Dr. A. R. Irawathey is
talking with Dr. Cope. Miss
Mary Carr Haynie of the
MTSC home economics staff
is also engaged in the conversation as is Mrs. Fathnia
Akhtar. Others in the reciving line are Miss Helen
Stevens MTSC staff, Mrs.
P. B. Menson, U d a i p u r,
India, Miss Margeret Putman, MTSC, Mrs. Kusum
Mehta, Jabalpur, and Miss
Margaret Browder, coordinator of the work between
UT and the visitors from
India.

One nice thing about being quiet
and dumb is that you'll not be
picked to head a committee.

George Jean Nathan in The Smart
Set Anthology:
The clever woman desiring to ensnare a man realizes that the best
way to get him is to throw away
all the traditional feminine weapons
and subterfuges, and frankly and
openly, yet charmingly, tell him
that she likes him. The man thus
handled, all folklore to the contrary, is won—and absolutely.
—Reader's

What
oar can?
▼ ▼ lid I, no
I1U snorts
aj/UIia VXll
V,U|/.

Youdon,t

—a,;tt,ecapwhhabe,tmtheback,or
esoteric automotive jargon to enjoy

1^^^ 0f

some

a Corvette. AH you need is a desire to own a car that is designed for your use personally. This is no station
wagon, no family sedan, this is your car and nobody else's. It is the ultimate development of a fine car that
has known five years of unparalleled success in the maelstrom of sports car competition, and yet it can be
tailored to your personal tastes—even if you don't know a tappet from a teapot.
Push-button door handles, inside door locks and a side-view mirror are some of the Corvette conveniences you don't get on most other sports cars. You also have a wide choice of power teams—ranging
from the standard 230-horsepower engine (which can be matched with Powerglide* to delight the boulevardier) to the swashbuckling Fuel Injection* V8 with four-speed close-ratio transmission.* Talk it over
with your dealer. Whatever version you decide on, you're in for the greatest adventure of your driving career!

'61 CORVETTE BY CHEVROLET

Digest

A good neighbor is a fellow who
smiles at you over the back fence
but doesn't climb it.

The sergeant appeared for the
first time before his company, a
group consisting almost entirely of
recent college graduates. "You guys
almost' all got degrees. But don't
forget," he said as he pointed to
the six stripes on his sleeve, "I got
my master's."
—Reader's Digest
■ • ■

Intramurals
(Continued From Page 5)
run. and a tug-o-war are on the immediate agenda. Check the intramural bulletin boards for the dates
of these activities.
The intramural program is designed to provide activities for
everyone. Anyone not playing on a
team and wishing to do so should
contact the captain of his assigned
team.
The team captains and the standings of their teams to date are:
Western
W
L
Town
4
0
Bill Tuttrell
Smith (2)
3
1
Wayne Johnson
Jones (1)
2
1
Jim Lancaster
Beaslcy-Simms (1)
1
2
Wayne Whitehurst
Sims (3)
1
3
Boyd Kobinson
Jones (3)
0
4

Froy

Eastern
L
w
Beasley (3)
2
0
Bennett Jent
Vet Village
2
1
Don Willingham
Smith (2)
2
1
Honald Tate
Simms (2)
2
1
Bobby Smotty
Smith (1)
1
2
Bill Eskew
Jones (2)
0
3
Lany Kearpee
Beasley (2) and project don't
have touch football teams. but
they will participate in other intramural sports.
E. W. Midgett. head of the MTSC
business department, will be in
Atlanta November 17-18 attending
the eighth annual meeting of the
Southern Conference on Problems
in Collegiate Education for Business. The group is composed of
deans and department heads of
schools and colleges of business in
the Southeastern region.

pficrffjgV-aphar

Portraits — Frames
mmtni

Stt tbt atw Corotto, Owroift cart «nd 0»vy Corrtin tt your local tntfaoriied Owrrolet dealer's

Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street
Phone TW 3-3832
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COuOSt*, VCXABULARY
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Keep up Of* Ail.
THE NEW FAW-

$o live t REAP
A LOT ANP I WATCH
EVERYONE AROUNP Me
VERY, VERY CU»EI-V„.
— LIKE £ OBSERVE
WM> NEW iH FAW.

I TUlUK iVe
t»rt& tUTHER
WELL. I'M RidUr
THERE, MAN,
WHEN, ir
HA.PPEM5.

HOWEVER, lr "A*NT.
COME: ABOUT WITHOUT
5ACftiFfc6. LiKE.
I'M BEiNGr FLUNKED
OUT OF SCHOOL..

Tea. Me, MAN- |
IS THERE A
T
JOS MARKET fi3R
VERY RE5P0N5W6
F0U.0WER5?

&1
fct >««*' <«i*M</ ***«* ft*'

Graduate Listed
As One Of "Tops"

Former MTSC Dean
Addresses Professors

The social science teacher fills
At the Annual Alumni Banquet a multiple role in cultural change
in the spring, three more outstand- according to Clayton L. James,
ing alumni will be honored in former dean of students at MTSC.
special ceremonies. Based on the
Speaking before the social sciplan initiated last year, nomina-1 ence section of the East Tennessee
tions will be secured by nomina- Education Association last week.
tions from graduates of MTSC Mr. James outlined the four-fold
President Charles Parker Parsons responsibility of the social science
will appoint a committee to re- teacher.
view the nominations as they are
According to James, these inreceived in the Alumni Office. In clude the responsibility of counseaddition to the special recognition lor, that of a leader in postulating
in the spring, the Midlander will the basic needs of youth in a democarry a page featuring the honor- cratic society, that of applying
ees, and the Andrew Todd Library | scientific methods to social situwill place pictures of these in its; ations, and the requirement that
lobby as part of the Honor Gallery. the social scientist be a widely
Alumni are asked to send nomi- knowledgeable person who must
nations to the Alumni Office. Box bring together the finding of many688. The following instructions [ disciplines.
Mr. James spoke at the area
should be followed in submitting
supervisors of school attendance
nominations:
conference at Pulaski at 10 o'clock
1. Each alumnus or alumna
November 16. His subject there
should nominate only one.
was "The Part Parents and Teach2. Nominations should be made
in narrative form carrying a
brief description of the person's activities, contributions,
etc.
3. It should be remembered that
no profession or occupation
has a priority.

Dr. Robert Womack, MTSC's
authority on the Civil War, has
been invited to deliver two addresses this week in Ohio.
At 6:30 November 15 he spoke
at the University Club in Cleveland, Ohio. The News Letter of the
Cleveland Civil War Round Table
was most complimentary of Dr.
Womack's appearance recently at
Chicago and promised members of
the Cleveland group a "rewarding
talk."
On November 14 he addressed
the Dayton. Ohio, Round Table on
"The Battles of Tennessee" with
special emphasis on Stone's River
(Murfreesboro).
James I. Robertson, Jr., editor
of the Civil War History, State
University of Iowa, has asked Dr.
ers Play in School Drop-outs."
James was city superintendent Womack to review Fairfax Downof schools in Pulaski from 1928 to . ey's "Storming of the Gateway:
1930.
Chattanooga, 1863 for publication.

Ralph Given
rece*. Assignment

4. Nominations should be
ived by February 15, 1961.
This early date is set, in order
»hat
ronv tor
for the
the miaianaer
Midlander'ss i
that copy
._.P:ai .... _,„ u. nrooarpd
a 9 e
?oP meaetPt..
h e Sing dTadfine".
,
Lasl year the names of some
forty different personsiwere placed:
in nomination. The 1959-60 committee chose Q. M. Smith ('13), |
Frank Bass C26), and Albert Gore
C32) from the written responses.
The remaining nominations are on
file and will be considered again
along with ones that are received
this year.
Alumni who made nominations
last year are invited to make any
supplementation to those on file.

Whitesell Appointed
As Regional Manager
For Southern Sash
Bland Whitesell, 1957 graduate,
has been appointed regional manager of Southern Sash of California in Santa Anna, according to an
announcement made by E. H. Darby, president of the firm's home office in Sheffield, Alabama.
Affiliated with Southern Sash
since 1958, Bland served as factory
representative prior to his present
appointment.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Whitesell, he is a native of Lewisburg and was graduated from the
Marshall County High School.

Civil War Talks
Given By Womack

Abernathy Is Panelist
For Educational Meeting

Bob Abernathy, director of exgraduate. tcnsion at MTSC, was one of four
js nresentlv
assi"ned as Dooulv
,.
>- .
.
iv ,,"-senlof
'y the
,? ~"
, r ™. State
XTZ !•
panelists
at the
school seeDirector
California
, „,„„,:„„
„ high
th„ rpn., T„„„„„
r>
.
.,..„. ..
tional meeting off the
East Tennes"ffSS&ffffti**
~ „E ?»
* l' ° »„ Aon
-**T
^
•'? " '" " «« »"lew,u«- week.
He 'appeared
a panel with
agency with 1.500 employees and R R Vance W H Millsaps Dr
another 1,000 cooperating county Don SahIi and Dr George M'athis
employees. The Department has jrjjay morning
programs in livestock disease con-1
'
. _. ..
J
trol, plant disease and pest eradica' ope Uyer
tion. market standardization and : schools, an alumnus of MTSC, was
self-help marketing regulation.
chairman of the group. Mr. Dyer
Dr. Ralph's experience in the was elected to the ETEA execufield of agriculture includes re- live committee, the planning and
search, teaching, administration policy-making body of the East Tenjournalism in marketing and policy. nessee Teachers Association.
Before joining the California
Department of Agriculture, he was j
on the faculty of the University of
Kentucky as Assistant Professor of
Agricultural Economics in marketing.
Other positions held include Research Assistant at Stanford UniFLOWERS FOR ALL
versity, Research Associate with
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Assistant Editor of the Farm
OCCASIONS
Policy Forum, and agriculture policy magazine published by Iowa
107 West College St.
State College, and as an organizer
Phone TW 3-7134
for the Tennessee Farm Bureau.
(Continued on Page 8)
James T

Ralph

1952

RION
FLOWER SHOP

Sara Jane Croft
Joins Theater

20-3 Win - - -

(Continued from Page 5)
Staters were penalized 35 yards.
Their total for the day was 75,,
Sara Jane Croft, 1960 graduate
most of which were personal fouls and former president of the Buwhich came as a result of piling chanan players, has been accepted
OB or unnecessary roughness. AI by the imminent director, Paul
Murray player was ejected from i Baker, as part of the theater comthe game in the late moments for j pany of the Dallas Theater company, Dallas Theater Center.
this.
This group is affiliated with BayThis was the last home game for
lor University of Waco, Texas,
10 Raiders on the MTSC field. where Sara Jane is doing her graduThose included the following: capt- ate work.
ain Joe Windham, alternate captain
The Dallas Theater Center was
Nicky Lynch, Dean Fisher, Jerry designed by the late Frank Lloyd
Stapleton, George Noe, Charles Wright.
In adition to her dramatic activiButler, Sam Ezell, Kenneth Ross,
Hilrey Carr, and Larry Puryear.
ties while at MTSC, Sara Jane was,
Did Larry Puryear drop the the recipient of many honors.
called pass interception in the These included her selection as
second half? This question has Miss Midlander, Miss MTSC, Farmprobably caused a good deal of ers' Frolic Queen, R.O.T.C. Sponthought by several people since sor, member of Pi Kappa Delta and
it happened. Among these would Alpha Psi Amega. and Midlander
be the Murray coaches and the editor.
referees officiating the game.
From those who had a good angle
This timely reminder comes
| of view on the play they say he from Mrs. C. Wheeler, manager of
dropped it and then fell quickly ! the Slater Food Services cafeteria
i on it at the same time. NO com- on the MTSC campus. The "Board
ment here, but it touched the , Plan" for the first quarter expired
earth.
November IS.

THE FABRIC CENTER
TW 3-7933
109 S. Church

On Public Square

The Girl Who Sews
Wears Better Clothes

Murfreesboro's Most Complete
RECORD STORE
Our original club plan gives you every tenth record free . .
See our large selection of phonographs and Stero Hi-Fi

"Everything In Music"
102 E. Vine

COLLEGE HEIGHTS BARBER SHOP

TW 3-4241
Open till six every day

OPEN SIX DAYS UNTIL 7 P.M.

Haircuts

$1.00

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

\^ceroysgotit...^!^
at both ends *
GOT
THE
BLEND!

1MO, e'OWN A WILLIAMSON TOBACCO COWP.
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SIDELINES

Manhattan Soloists Receive
Enthusiastic MTSC Response
By Nadine King

The versital Manhattan Soliosts
received an enthuastic response
from the MTSC student-faculty assembly Monday morning.
The soloists, Miss Barbara Lockard, mezzo soprano; Miss Nancy
Cirillo, violinist, and Miss Francesca Cirillo, pianist, presented a
program of classical, semi-classical,
and show-tune selections.
Miss Lockard, a graduate of
Indiana University with the Master
of Music degree in voice and drama,
sang excerpts from "La Perichole,"
a comic love opera by Offenbach,
the "Cradel Song of the Virgin,"
by Brahms, and a Spanish love
ballad.

Miss Cirillo, an accomplished
violinist who appeared in a recital
at the Carnegie Recital Hall at the
age of five, played compositions by
Kreisler and Brahms. Before each
selection she explained the composition and the background of
the composer.
A faculty member of the Great
Neck School of Music and the
Cirillo School of Music, Miss Cirillo,
piano soloist with the American
group, played Debussy's "Evening
in Granda" and "Fireworks."
Changing from a classical to a
popular theme, the soloists concluded the program with a medley
from the current Broadway show,
"The Sound of Music."

SHACKLETT'S
BURGERS, SHAKES & BAR-B-Q
TW 3-2701

205 N.W. Broad St.

GILBERT McCLANAHAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"HOME BUILDERS"
M'boro Federal Savings & Loan Building

Phone TW 3-5612

Art Club Plans Exhibit,
Constitutional Revision
By June Carole Vickery

Several projects have been planned for the coming year by MTSC's
Art Club.
At the last meeting, the constitution was presented and is being
revised. Plans were also being made
to have an exhibit in the cafeteria
and the lobby of the Student Union
again this year.
Officers elected last spring are
president, Bob Phillips; vice president. Donna Burns, and secretarytreasurer, Linda Caruthers.
Meetings of the Art Club are
scheduled for Thursdays from
three to four o'clock. Mr. Fred J.
Rubens sponsors the group.

Wednesday, November 2, IfoO

Newman Club Plays Host
For State-Wide Convention
By Agnes Carlson

MTSC's Newman Club was the sponsor this past weekend
for the fourth annual Newman Club Convention, held at St.
Rose of Lima Catholic Church here in Murfreesboro.
Approximately sixty delegates were present from Newman Clubs in all parts of Tennessee, including Vanderbilt
University, George Peabody College, University of Chattanooga,
Ralph
Memphis State University. East
Tennessee State College, University
(Continued from Page 7)
of Tennessee, Tennessee PolytechBefore his appointment as De- nic Institute. Fisk University, A&I
puty Director, he was on the staff State University, and Meharry College.
of the Department as an AgriculThey were accompanied by sevtural Economist.
eral distinguished members of the
Charles Richard Lowe, second, Dr Ralph holds a doctorate de- clergy, Rev. Leo Siener, Rev. WilheutenantU.S.Ariny.hasbeenas-|gree in Agricultural Economics liam Morgan, Rev. Sterling Mesigned to Fort Sill, Oklahoma where from the Food lnstitute of Stanford Guire, Rev. James Niedergeses, Rev.
Robert Hofstetter, Rev. William
he begins a two year tour of duty j Tjniversity
this week. Lowe served as cadet
Klaiser, Rev. John Donahue, C.S.P.,
lieutenant colonel on the MTSC
He also has a Master's Degree Rev. Kenneth Gansmann, O.F.M.
cadet corp staff last year and was in Agricultural Economics and
Also, the club was priveleged to
a member of the Raider football Statistics from Iowa State College, welcome Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Manteam.
and a Bachelor's Degree in Agri- ning, sponsors of the ETSC group,
culture from Middle Tennessee Dr. and Mrs. Milos Sebor from
State College.
TPI and Dr. and Mrs. Fran Riel of
.MTSC.
While at MTSC he was a top
The convention was began Saturstudent and very active in student
I day morning with the opening
affairs.
i prayers by Father Siener, the cleriBesides his interest in the col- ■ cal director of the proceedings.
1
lege agriculture program, he ser- At midday the delegates enjoyed a
ved as president of the Internatio- \ brief luncheon.
DRUGGISTS
nal Relations Club, president and
During the afternoon, there were
1
congressman of the freshman class, various sessions at which the clubs
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
a member of the Sidelines staff, reported their present activities
and directed radio programs for and their future plans. There were
and HOLLINGSWORTH
suggested membership drives to
the agriculture program.
;
increase the enrollment of paying
UNUSUAL CANDIES
He is a native of Tennessee and members and discussions concerngrew up on a general livestock and ing the duties of officers and memfruit farm near Nashville.
i bers.

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY

Nominations were placed for the
new Regional Director and ViceDirector, offices held by Pat Gillen
of MTSC and Jackie Holmes of
Vanderbilt for the year 1959-60.
Then followed Benediction, and the
convention was adjourned until sixthirty, when a banquet was held in
the cafeteria.

Filters for
flavor

Pal Gillen presided over the banquet and introduced the clergy
and the sponsors.
The noted guest speaker was Rev.
Alexander 0. Sigur of Lafayette,
Louisiana, the National Chaplain
of the Newman Club Federation,
who flew his own plane up from
Alexandria, Louisiana, where he
had given a talk earlier in the day.
He was accompanied by his executive assistant. Mr. Robert Sterkel,
who is the first volunteer layman
on the National Newman Staff.

-finest flavor by far!

Tareyton

The purpose of Father Sigur's inspiring talk was to instill in the
Newmanites a desire to strive conscientiously toward a more active
club. He said, "one must decide—
with maturity—for a good reason."
He explained how one must not try
to belittle himself against the great
deeds of others, rather that one
must make up his own mind take
the initiative, develop himself to
his fullest ability, and become a
leader. At this occasion, members
of the Parish Council of Catholic
Women served.

The cafeteria was then quickly
transformed into a dance hall,
where the delegates danced until
midnight to the music of the "Castaways."
Father Siener offered a special
Mass at ten o'clock Sunday for the
Newmanites. who sang several hymns during the Mass, accompanied
by Anne Rose McAdon of the Murfreesboro Chapter at the organ.
Following this, coffee and doughnuts were served in the cafeteria
and the meeting resumed.
Pat Gillen relinquished his office
of Regional Director to Wallace
Henry, III, of TPI, who defeated
Joe Hough of Memphis State.

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Tareyton has the taste—

Dual Filter
does it!

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
... definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and
smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

NEW DUAL FILTER
fMwf of <j&j4n%iMan<JuOaxeo-<£r>y>a*w— Jaoaeco- is our middle ntme
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Tareyton

Also, Jackie Holmes surrendered
her duties of Vice-Director to Mary
Burke of Peabody, who was victorious over Jack Vincent of Memphis
State and Tom Fazio of UC.
Rev. Philip F. Thoni, pastor of St.
Rose, directed the preparations,
assisted by Patti Kelleher, commute chairman; L e o n i d a s Bell,
president; Charles Reese, vice-president; Agnes Carlson, recording secretary; Nancy Johnson, corresponding secretary; Sue Pever, treasurer;
and Skip Garrett, Judy Simpson,
George Reese, Don Gates, Anne
Rose McAdon, Elizabeth Fry, Richard Periera, Brian Riel, and other
members of the MTSC Newman
Club.

